Premium

UPGRADES

The following items may be upgraded. After detailed conversation, a proposal will be emailed
to you following the Initial Concept Meeting. Decisions and payment will be made at the TwoMonth Out Meeting.

LINENS - Chair covers, chair sashes, table skirting,
overlays, table runners, napkins… we can customize
to your specific colors and theme. From linen to
lace, basic to beaded, sheer to satin… the WOW
factor is up to you. Note: The chairs in the Stampede
Party Barn will feature off-white chair covers with
champagne ties. Color change of ties: $3.00 per
chair. Premium linen prices vary.
CATERING - If you prefer something beyond our
basic menus, a personal meeting with our chef is
arranged to plan a one-of-a kind menu for your
guests. Ice sculptures, food carvings, trending food
stations can be created at your direction. Personal
tasting for four $250.00.
GUEST TABLE SETTING - As your guests arrive,
your tables are set for dinner with place settings
that include chargers, china, stainless flatware, water
glasses and linen napkins. $3.00 per person.

BRIDE/GROOM CAKE - Design above and
beyond what our standard allows with a personal
appointment with our cake designer. Choose to
serve personalized cookies, cupcakes, cake balls,
pies, or whatever is trending. Prices vary.
TRANSPORTATION - Let us arrange for limousine,
buses, or private car transportation for pre-ceremony
or post-reception. Also, hotel transfer of guests.
Prices vary.
DECOR - Want more? Meet with decorators to
choose props, signage, furniture and other items
to make your wedding magazine-worthy and
uniquely yours. Prices vary.
MUSIC - Opt for live music during your ceremony
that might include a string quartet, harpist, or
classical guitarist. Prices vary.

ALCOHOL - Choose additional imported or craft
beers and/or a choice of premium wines. Prices vary.

EXTRA TIME - Need an extra hour prior to your
arrival at Bauer Ranch? First Look or Private Family
Photo session can be arranged. $300/hour.

FLORAL DESIGN - Work with the Bauer Ranch florist
and choose from our Premium list of flowers on any
aspect of fresh flowers already included. Prices vary.

FIREWORKS - A spectacular fireworks display over
the pond as your guests are leaving…a perfect
send-off! $600.

